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Background

District Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY (AUSTIN)

CD #: 227816
Region: 13 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9321 W SAM HOUSTON PKWY S 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77099
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School Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE

CDC #: 227-816-002
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1421 WELLS BRANCH PKWY W STE 200 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Harmony Science Academy Pflugerville

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 6th grade.

80

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 7th grade.

120

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 8th grade.

150

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

158
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

125

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

120

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

104
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Assistant Principal of Academics

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Lisa

Last Name

Wyatt

Email

lwyatt@harmonytx.org

Phone

512-284-1994

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Agil

Last Name

Sharifov

Email

asharifov@harmonytx.org

Phone
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512-251-5000

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Gultekin

Last Name

Kaya

Email

gkaya@harmonytx.org

Phone

512-284-9880
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Narratives

Current Designations at HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY (AUSTIN):

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE - ECHS - 1920
HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE - T-STEM - 1112

HARMONY SCHOOL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE & COMM-AUSTIN - T-STEM - 0708

HARMONY SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE - AUSTIN - T-STEM - 1314

Previous Planning Year Applications at HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY
(AUSTIN):

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY-PFLUGERVILLE - ECHS - Planning

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Arts AV Tech & Communication 
Business Marketing Finance 
Health Science 
Information Technology 
STEM 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Graphic Design and Multimedia Arts 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Accounting and Financial Services 
Business Management 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Nursing 
Medical Therapist 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Information Technology Support and Services 
Programming and Software Development 
Web Development 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Biomedical Science 
Engineering 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

IC 

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?
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Item

Intuit QuickBooks Certified User (QBCU)

Autodesk Certified Professional or User in AutoCAD

Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA) Introduction to Programming Using Python

Adobe Certified Expert (ACE) - Photoshop

Adobe Certified Expert (ACE) - Illustrator

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate's Degree The University of Texas at Austin

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Austin Community College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Shasta

Last Name
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Buchanan

Email

shasta.buchanan@austincc.edu

Phone

512-223-7678

Job Title

Associate Vice President, College and High School Relations

The T-STEM academy shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners
and Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs) that are formally articulated in writing and clearly
define a variety of STEM careers.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

Students grade 9 through 12 have the opportunity to complete a course of study that combines high
school and post-secondary courses. Students have the opportunity to earn credit towards an
Associate's Degree. ACC provides advising and degree plans to provide the information.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

ACC dual credit coordinators and academic advisers attend HSAPf parent nights and present
information to students and parents about dual credit. The presentation includes information about
earning college credit, college transcripts, transferring ACC credits towards a BA, credits needed to
earn an Associates Degree and the ACC resources and facilities available to students. All students are
required to take EDUC 1300 course, which also includes this information.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The agreement provides that an instructor will be provided to students on the HSAPf campus. There is
no fee assessed to students taking courses on HSAPf campus.
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Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The agreement addresses Data Sharing & Privacy, Harmony will provide student demographic
information, school level information such as grade level, projected graduation date, TSI, SAT, ACT and
EOC exam scores. Harmony will also provide student GPA, accommodations, high school credits and
eligibility for free or reduced lunch. The info is sent electronically. ACC will use that info to send ACC
enrollment information to students and their families. ACC may also use the test scores to determine
enrollment eligibility for specialized ACC programs and additional opportunities and outreach. ACC will
provide initial entry into the program and post secondary transition rates to THECB. ACC will provide
the following annual reports to the Harmony enrollment in the Fall, Spring and Summer enrollment as
well as student success outcomes. Additionally, ACC will provide faculty qualifications, criminal history
background check. Finally, upon request ACC will provide student enrollment and course grades.

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

Code2College

Job Title

Executive Director

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Matthew

Last Name

Stephenson

Email

Matt@code2college.org

Phone

512.790.2633

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

Roles and responsibilities are outlined in the articulation document. Two teachers are responsible for
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supervising the after school club and attend the monthly workshops. Code2College provides a
coordinator that attends the after school club and monthly workshops. The program instruction and
oversight is under the direction of the coordinator. Code2College also provides secure signed
parent/guardian permission forms from students to participate. Code2College is responsible for
securing and supervising all instructors and volunteers.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

Students attend after-school coding instruction sessions twice weekly throughout the school year.
Code2College has developed a full-stack web app curriculum that incorporates front-end, back-end
and database technologies. Technical Portfolio Development During nearly every after-school coding
session, students save their projects on their public GitHub accounts. Technical projects not only allow
students to further develop their newly acquired skills and put them into practice, but also provide a
demonstration of content mastery to both prospective colleges and employers. Monthly Professional
Development Workshops Each month, program participants visit a corporate partner office and meet
with STEM industry professionals, Code2College staff and volunteers to develop a variety of
professional skills including resume construction and interview prep. In addition, students participate in
a variety of industry-relevant case competitions and STEM exploratory projects (e.g. portfolio
management case competitions and AGILE methodology activities). Summer Internship/Consultancy
The culmination of the Code2College program year is the paid, project-based internship or consultancy
which occurs during the summer following the school-year programming. Students work either on-site
with an internship host or off-site on a consultancy project for a business client.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

Each month, program participants visit a corporate partner office and meet with STEM industry
professionals, Code2College staff and volunteers to develop a variety of professional skills including
resume construction and interview prep. In addition, students participate in a variety of industry-
relevant case competitions and STEM exploratory projects (e.g. portfolio management case
competitions and AGILE methodology activities).

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

Per the articulation agreement, HSAPf covers the transportation fees for the students attending the
monthly professional development workshops as well as the competitions.

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning
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Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Registered Nurses

Software Developers, Applications

Accountants and Auditors

Work-Based Learning

Complete the activity tables below illustrating the work-based learning activities that your
academy plans to offer students at each grade level. Please ensure the activities are STEM
focused.

Add up to three activities offered to 6th grade students.

6th Grade Activities

Naviance Career Curriculum

HSAPf STEAM Festival

Add up to three activities offered to 7th grade students.

7th Grade Activities

Naviance Career Curriculum

HSAPf STEM Festival

Add up to three activities offered to 8th grade students.

8th Grade Activities

Naviance Career Curriculum
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Capital Area Career Day

HSAPf STEM Festival

8th Grade Activities

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Career Health College Professions Campus Visit

DEMO Day

Presentation Skills - Google

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

Career Health College Professions Campus Visit

Interview Skills

Resume Skills

Add up to three activities offered to 11th grade students.

11th Grade Activities

HSAPf Career Day

Acadian Companies

Engineering Day

UT BioMechanics Presentation

Add up to three activities offered to 12th grade students.

12th Grade Activities

HSAPf Career Day

UT BioMechanics Presentation

BioLink Online Community for Biotechnology
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Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

HSAPf has been fortunate to have on staff several faculty members that have the credentials to teach
dual credit courses. We currently offer dual credit courses taught by current HSAPf teachers.
Additionally, HPS is committed to providing the opportunity for teachers to earn additional credentials
by offering the Harmony Employee Education Program (HEEP). HEEP provides financial support to
eligible HPS employees through tuition assistance and assistance with tuition related expenses
incurred by employees striving to attain certification or graduate degree.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: STEM-Focused
Extracurriculars, Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

College and Career Course taught by academic counselors about college and career
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Readiness Course

Summer Bridge Bridge programs provide academic and social transition

Tutorials After school tutorials that provide students with remediation for course
work and preparation for STAAR exams

Saturday School Tutorials for STAAR exams

Plus 5 - Math and
English

Math and English labs that provide additional course

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Parent
Academy

Presentations are provided focusing college and career readiness as well as social and
emotional health.

Home
visits

Administrators, teachers and staff visit students and their parents to provide information
about HSAPf and to answer any questions parents have

ESL
Tutorials

Tutorials are offered to our new to country ESL students. Tutorials are offered at our
feeder campus to our students with transportation issues

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Data driven decision-making allows us to understand whether our campus is meeting our mission and
vision. HSAPf is committed to using data to make smarter decisions to get results. -Using College
Readiness data, we are able to see where we need to put more resources whether financial or
personnel. Based on last years results, we determined that we needed to implement a TSI assessment
calendar. This will allow us to capture our students early and identify which students need additional
support. We also now offer a College and Career Readiness course for our students in grades 8-12. -We
utilize the PSAT scores to determine additional English and Math lab support. -Using district
assessment data, we establish our intervention and tutorial protocols. This allows us to provide
additional support for the STAAR and EOC exams. -Using STAAR and EOC results, we offer summer
bridge programs to help produce gains. -We utilize student and parent attendance to activities and
events to gauge campus climate and engagement. To ensure all parents have opportunities to engage
with teachers and administration, our campus utilizes home visits.

STEM-Focused Extracurriculars
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Describe the STEM-focused extracurricular activities (field experiences, clubs, and
competitions) offered to students.

HSAPf offers a variety of STEM-focused extracurricular activities. We offer several clubs that provide
our students the opportunity to explore STEM more in-depth. We offer clubs focused on Coding,
Rockets, Drones, Computer Programming, Health Professions, Engineering, E-Sports, Business
Management. Many of those then participate in local, district, state and national competitions. Students
compete in the American Mathematics competition, First Lego League Robotics, HPS Drone
Competition, Junior Solar Spring, Team America Rocketry Challenge, Science Olympiad, District,
Regional and State Science Fair, HOSA district and state competition. Our students also have the
opportunity to experience going into the field to learn more about a subject or career. Our Seniors are
able to participate in a MOCK debate at the capitol. Our Code2College students attend monthly visits to
STEM companies (Terabyte Level, GM, Google, Cirrus Logic, Silicon Labs, Megabyte, Facebook). The
local NSBE organization annually provides opportunities for our students to visit local engineering firms
and computer companies that provide hands on experience.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Internships Benchmark 5: Our students need more opportunities to participate in
internships. Internships provide students with work-based learning
experiences.

Industry Partners Benchmark 3: Provide more business partnerships.

Increase number of
students earning
certifications

Benchmark 4: This will provide more opportunities for our students to earn
industry certifications.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
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Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUR9k-VQEmhmeLOSG2bDfTv1KUtaDway/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1m18zVyJ7rrMGYFI9r1EZQZ9LcFxkj_Y6-
DOhf1kFW3Q/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1e7nCdxQgE5G3DPwpx5U_KKdJkv2w395Gimcd-
gkFMxs/edit?usp=sharing

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKNFzdntLDqVDKOGnj8Cst3oXFbTGYEL/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Ee_n-XoAS7D3ISm4Wf_WoI7FRrQSfQk/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AcztwpPDn8v-NGKIcUFXYv6X3E7UKY9C/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Ee_n-XoAS7D3ISm4Wf_WoI7FRrQSfQk/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GyW2Kz-
RtCNpzojTdBYxX06WNZgNIQxqDTVAPRvA92g/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xJGwouwdPACsQVyj0JeOS6utgfrhkQuV/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2MVvXABb8iJ9ZmVX_oNWoiO8qb9aP4W/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UdWQLqc9cTKgU2YC-
t_gL9f3lzBOkzcOJ4SxlDKN5RE/edit?usp=sharing

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U4gU8sgHGGTuDQISoD_Jj5IQMq1OmIae/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FnfAa9Qv3U5LivMUTaEHS05CLqvpQac/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tl-IrN_ZZPKHeDA_236TyoM40FTL_A7e/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11hzfMpl7t5ECQYnzGF3jeHkQ8BJBawHI/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gkgDShKS8p_iMiN3DKCMnJA7kb6EhiNT?usp=sharing

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnoHUqsb6-ehBn5fmL3I836yMkcWSvUS/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XY4NuSSquchH2TY9TEQ_He_1zikH7_9G21-FWVz3-
a8/edit?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jz5CbqGnlu9vtvhsovYiPpyPTgghhQFX/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hQiRuBntSA0MRRBaLxsj-L0nSssXDcdb?usp=sharing
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Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hy0YKVA7xHV6EMSkL36hr2a-X3bVkkJN/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AMDJze-9D19g7nI98K2jyY0tRSb-jMuq/view?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iui5HZP3M0leSF8HTGOUqSCv1WdRBJOKaFHqtg47oGw/edit?
usp=sharing
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